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Joe was a wonderful son. He was very kind, caring and compassionate. Joe
had a rare, undiagnosed heart problem which caused his death at 17 years
old, on the 20th of December, 2011.
Joe had a very strong Catholic faith and led his life accordingly. He was
helpful, loving and forgiving. He was a friend to everyone and when talking
with him he gave you the feeling that you were the only person in the
world that mattered.
Joe loved life and had a great sense of humour, often laughing
hysterically at what otherwise seemed to be mundane situations, giving
everyone around him great amusement and lifting their mood. He also had
a great love of music and could be found singing and dancing around in the
house spontaneously. He brightened up your day.
A brilliant academic, Joe achieved five 'A' band ones in his Highers. A
remarkable achievement given that three days before his first exam, Joe
broke his wrist. Rather than sitting his Highers in the way that he had
prepared, he had to change at the last minute to dictating his answers to
a scribe! This setback did not deter Joe from achieving his best. He had
intended to pursue a career in medicine. One of the reasons for this
career choice was so that he could help people.
At the time of his death Joe was working towards receiving the 'Caritas
Award', which involved young people doing some volunteer work in the
community in conjunction with their Catholic faith. Joe was given this
award posthumously in June 2012.
Unbeknown to us, Joe was keeping a diary for the last three years of his
life. The diary contains many of Joe's thoughts and philosophies,
especially about his journey of faith. It also contains some of his
favourite 'quotes' by other people. Towards the end of his life Joe
expressed a strong desire to “help people spiritually”. In sharing some
excerpts from his diary we feel this may fulfil Joe's wish.

'Over the past week I
have increased my
prayer habit. It is
working and making
me happier.'
10 October 2010

V. The Angel of the Lord
declared unto Mary.
R. And she conceived of
the Holy Spirit.
Hail Mary, full of grace,
The Lord is with Thee;
Blessed art thou among women,
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for us sinners,
Now and at the hour of our death. Amen
V. Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
R. Be it done unto me according to thy word.
Hail Mary, etc.
V. And the Word was made Flesh.
R. And dwelt among us.
Hail Mary, etc.
V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God.
R. That we may be made worthy of the
promises of Christ.
LET US PRAY
Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O Lord, Thy
grace into our hearts, that we to whom the
Incarnation of Christ Thy Son was made
known by the message of an angel, may by
His Passion and Cross be brought to the glory
of His Resurrection. Through the same Christ
Our Lord. Amen.

One of Joe's favourite
prayers was 'The
Angelus' - sometimes
he asked me to pray
this with him at certain
times of the day – no
matter what I was
doing -which often led
to some burnt dinners !
(Joe's mum)

Carfin Grotto –
one of Joe’s
favourite places to
walk and to
contemplate and to
meditate

Excerpts from Joe's Diary
'Pope Benedict is coming to Glasgow on Thursday and I’m going to see him. I
cannot wait. We will be sitting in zone 1, right in front of the altar. It will be such
a wonderful spiritual occasion and bring so much joy to Scotland.'
14 September 2010
'I am ecstatic about Pope Benedict coming to
visit Bellahouston Park tomorrow. I had said
a Rosary on Sunday that all goes well and
there are many conversions.
It will be Jesus at the altar! Or at least, as
close to Jesus as we can be on earth at the
altar.'
15 September 2010

'Our gentle and humble Pope Benedict was a model of Jesus...'
'...my faith is growing and I've experienced so much joy today.'
16 September 2010

'I’ve made up a new, sort of “mental barrier” if you like:
Imagine a really big strong, hard sphere stone, like a boulder. This is your
mind.
Now imagine some really weak ping pong balls, and imagine them being
smacked off your strong stone mind until they break into pieces. These are
your worries in life.
Basically, don’t let your worries take over your mind. The human mind is
strong enough to conquer and destroy any worries it may have, so why not
use this gift?’
Signature: J Wilson.
25 June 2009 - Joe actually signed his name to this

( We visited a 90 year old 'great aunt' of
Joe's today and he wrote about her ) … 'I
consider the amount of suffering she goes
through each day..So I pray for her.'
31 October 2010
(Joe had a lovely empathy for the daily
trials of the elderly. )

I’m not expecting
perfection, but effort of
myself.
Above all, I must pray
for the wisdom to know
what to do.'
24 April 2011

'Our life is what our thoughts
make it.'
11 June 2009 – a favourite
quote by Dale Carnegie

'I’ve been thinking of a few ways I can improve my
Christian life.
'As a Christian, it is good to make yourself a
‘nobody’. Hang around with those who are ignored
or left out or quiet and gently console them. This
can be very challenging as it damages your image
but it is an excellent way of ‘proclaiming the good
news’.
ie. setting an example of Christian living.'
6 February 2011

'Life is good when you keep positive and pray.'
The best thing to give your enemy is
forgiveness
• To an opponent, tolerance
• To a friend, your heart
• To your child, a good example
• To your father, deference
• To your mother, conduct that will make her
proud of you
• To yourself, respect
• To all men, charity
30 November 2011
Arthur James Balfour
•

'...think of ways in my
life where I can reduce
how much I criticise –
criticism can be mentally
destroying.'
9 June 2009

'I didn't really pray as
fervently as I'd have
hoped...I felt like I
stopped doing God's
will.'
27 August 2009

'I am trying to
develop the virtue of
perseverance with
the help of God and
it is working.'
28 August 2009
'I believe that in God's
hands you can achieve
anything.'
'Never judge anybody.'
24 August 2009 – notes
about an R.E. Class

'I thought about how valuable all my
friends (each individually) are to me.'
22 June 2009

'Time you enjoy wasting is not time
wasted.'
15 July 2009 - another favourite
quote of Joe's!
' Don’t ever think you are better than our
neighbour, because God has set a path for
everyone in life and you are not the one to judge
him. I know this is genuine wisdom because
God told me.'
12 September 2009
‘I asked for guidance and I got it. The strength of
the holy rosary is ineffable.'
28 August 2009

( Joe appreciated every
day and when I told him
he could write
something on a clay
imprint of his hand that
we made – this is what
he wrote! )

'...had a terrific day...went to
mass...it was peaceful and
enjoyable...the family were
round...Thanks Lord for my loving
family.'
12 December 2010
– Joe's birthday
prayer on internet '….faith teaches
you to be calm, humble and gentle.'
6 October 2010
'What does God want from me?
• Love him, pray to Him
• Show others your care and love for them – build up God’s beautiful
Kingdom.
Try to sow unity and respect among all groups regardless of age, gender,
religion, skin colour, ethnicity ……occupation.'
9 October 2011
'I have prayed fervently and have
been rewarded. I will always stay
close to God because he is the most
important thing in my life.'
16 August 2009
'Today, just after I said a 'Litany to
the heart of Jesus', I felt an immense
desire to help other people.'
27 August 2009

This image of the Sacred Heart
hung on Joe’s Granda’s wall
and Joe would often pray to it

'Ben Nevis was amazing......I was the
tallest man in the UK at one point!'

19 June 2011 - after his climb up Ben Nevis
with school friends in 2011 - Joe shrieked that
he was 'the tallest man in the UK' to us in a
phone call from the top of Ben Nevis with sheer
joy and exhilaration which we will never forget
- Joe was 6 feet 2'' when he did the climb.

'I must learn to rise above things in life'.
April 2009

'Be yourself'.
May2009

'I get quite scared when I think about death... But we must not think about
these future tragedies (someone close dying) too often. It's important to
enjoy life and enjoy people's company while you have them'.
8 June 2009
'Going to chapel made me feel good
again... The message I remember was
'God shares his love with us and we can
share it with him by showing other
people love.''
25 May 2009

'After going to mass on Sunday I feel I
have 'returned home'. I've gone back to
where I belong.'
31 August 2009

'If you’ve struggling with your faith or you’re confused by it, simply do this.
Think good of others. This is humility.
Beware! It is often very challenging but everything stems from it.'
25 October 2010

‘The only way you can have any true
hope to do God’s will is by praying
fervently. God gives wisdom or any
other quality to anyone who asks.'
12 September 2009

'I need to forgive and
forget...except when I'm
playing table tennis!'
27 July 2010
( We had to
include Joe's
sense of
humour!)

'God is playing a terrific role in my life.'
1 June 2010

'I feel my Christian life is falling a little'

'Tomorrow I will think of
everyone’s positive points.'
5 September 2010

Ways to improve it:
Gradually increase your daily prayer habit – maybe try to
thank God for each little moment throughout the day
• Put yourself and your own desires last
Open your eyes to the suffering of this world and do something about
it.
'How lovely are my friends.'
'When I pray 'do it with love, faith and joy.'
26 August 2010
1 January 2011
•

'Everyone born of God overcomes the
world' ( Quote from The Bible )
'But that's what faith is I suppose.'
22 August 2010

'If you find yourself
struggling in life, pray
to God. Pray with
sincerity and belief.
Take as long as you
need to. And you will
have hope..'
25 September 2009

'Thank you, Lord!
• for the school I belong to
• for the power of Monsignor Taylor, our Patron
and for the innumerable blessings you give in Taylor
High School.'
28 October 2010
( Joe was very proud of his school and liked to read
about Monsignor Taylor, who, incidentally, performed
the marriage ceremony of his maternal grandparents! )

'Today, I am taking slow, deep breaths thanking God for the gifts provided
in my life.
Today, I am thinking more of others and less of myself.
Today I am walking closer to God and seeing him in everyone I meet....'
18 October 2010

'I'm going to die one day so I
might as well give my all to
everything I do.'
14 September 2010
'What a wonderful school! I am extremely
proud to be part of Taylor High School.
There is so much happiness and love to be
found there.'
28 October 2010

'...this sermon really inspired me. It made me
almost relish what heaven would be like.'
April 2009 - on hearing a sermon by Canon
Carey in Motherwell Cathedral about the life of
Martin Luther King.

'I have been thinking...I will say a
rosary... and strive to be as nice as
possible to everyone I meet'...
'I said a rosary...it worked. I prayed
for assistance in being as nice as I
could to everyone. I wasn't perfect
but I feel as though it was a good
achievement.'
1 and 2 July 2009

Joe’s
&rosary&beads&
which&he&picked&
for&himself&at&a&
visit&to&the&Basilica &
of&St&Therese&of&
Lisieux

'I thank God immensely for the
beautiful graces he has given me.'
4 June 2010

'Think more of others and less of
myself which I've discovered is
humility, after going to mass there.'
26 August 2010

( Joe often talked to us about how
he wanted to deepen his faith and
what it meant to him. He got great
comfort from praying and would
regularly say a full rosary )
'Human beings have a gift:
perseverance.'
14 September 2010
'God resists the proud but gives
graces to the humble.'
15 June 2010

' ...stop thinking about ourselves for a
while... this is how we can give
honest, sincere appreciation: by
thinking about other people's good
points.'
9 June 2009

‘See every difficulty as a challenge, a stepping
stone, and never be defeated by anything or anyone’
Eileen Caddy.
30 November 2011

Joe’s Words
'…when I pray, I know
that I am truly loved and
cherished and that God
has given me a unique
personality which I can
use to work my skills
and talents.
True success comes
when you try your best.'
20 November 2011
'I often take a look at
my life and realise that
God has given me
terrific friends.
Simply
terrific.'
1 February
2011

' I shall pray more.
I shall pray a rosary
and St Bridget’s
prayers. I will
increase my daily
prayer life using the
little pieta book.'
14November 2010

'WE ARE ALL HUMAN!!
God made all of us.
• Follow his rules
• Work hard and toil at
the tasks he gives you
without getting
distracted.
Spread his love to others
through your example – show
patience and perseverance,
gratitude and praise to others,
commitment, reliability,
compassion, generosity.'
10 October 2011
'everything you pray
to God for, try to DO
it yourself.’
24 April 2011

'consider it pure joy
when I face trials of
many kinds because
it strengthens my
faith through
perseverance'
5 May 2011

Joe and his sister

( This is the last entry Joe wrote in his diary. )
'I know the world ain’t gonna be perfect and that’s why I
love having faith. Just think of all the people who were
starving, in wars, famines, were excluded, were tortured,
were not loved in the world. All these people who were
unfortunate on Earth are, I am certain, sitting on the
highest thrones of Heaven – how reassuring is that?...'
3 December 2011
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